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akEW YORK May 25 (UP)—A
New York bug" compan' /3St and
found a bus today and discovered ,
it w as slightly ahead on the gas
tank content, •
The bus, a 36-passenger affair,
was found in Brooklyn Sunday
after it had apparently been, used.
for a weelflind picnic trip.The
gas tank held 50 gallons when it
was stolen. It contained night:),
more than that amount when rec. vered.
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ELIZABETH. N. J. May 23 'UPI
to?
—Mrs. Anna Van Bramer, 85. „was
Oarker legally ''widow" today. 48 yeara..
Grade after her husband walked out .Of
the house and never Cattle hack.
Mrs. Van Bramer said she hal
✓ day not seen her husband since -1905
hay.
f
when he disappeared from their
in red home in the Bronx. He was de71"--and clared officially dead by a Court
Friday so Mrs. Van Bremer could
if yel- comply with legal regulations
a real estate transaction.
merry
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Sunday and Monday
"The Blazing Forest"
ill Technicolor

Shroat
Grude

starring John Payne
Tuesday and Wednesday
"The Prisoner of Zenda"
in Technicolor With
Stewart Granger and

Deborah Kerr
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had I
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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

Weather
KENTUCKY: Some cloudiness. cooler north rnd east
porttort tonight and Wednesday. Low tcnight 60 to 65
in north and east and around
65 to 70 in south and west
portions.
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SOUTH, KOREA MAY COMPLICATE TALKS
Dr. McFarland Para ..,,,,Training Saves
Speaks At MSC Man In L ° Story Fall
Last Night

TWISTER WREAKS HAVOC IN NORTHEAST IOWA

4

Tom Grace Jr., '27. a hardy
ex.paratreemer, tumbled eleven
stories off a building project, tried
to rise to his feet and then joked
with astonished fellow workers,
"Hey, I must have forgotten my
parachute," he said before he was
rushed to a hospital Saturday. The
husky bachelor tells about the
fall in his own words.

feel a couple of lumps back there
Then the ambulance brought me
here to Mother Cabrini Hospital.
Right now, I feel like I could
leave here tomorrow. But the
nurse said I won't be out until
the Fourth of July.
No, I won't be afraid to go back
to work up there again. But I
guess I'll be more careful.
Dr. Maxwell M. Corbert said
the construction worker would be
kept under observation for some
time to make sure he did not
suffer internal injuries, although
his only apparent injury was a
fractured rib.

May Boycott Truce Sesions
Beginning On Yesterday
I ir
SEOUL. Korea May 26 4UP)—
President Syngman Rhee indicated
today the South Korean government might complicate the snarled
truce talks by boycotting the
Panmunjom sessions indefinitely.-

helicopter took off for Panmunjogs,
leaving him stranded.
-The Rule book is working
But Foreign Minister Pyon Yung
again." Dr. Kenneth McFarland told
Tai let his tengue slip during an
the 1953 graduating class at Murinterview with Unetind Press corresray State College here last night.
pondent Warren Franklin when has
-In the 1930's nothing worked,"
Rhee called his leabiret to an indicated Choi's absence from the
he said. "During the 1940's all
C
three _pour and 45- talks was not accidental.
things worked, but now the rules
Pyun told Franklin thet Choi'
minute session to discuss -eertain
are in force once more."
measures" in connection with the "might persist in the actMns he
By TOM GRACE JR.
In the college's 30th commencAhas
just taken if that which made
recessed negotiations.
As Told to United Trees
ment 221 students were awarded
him refrain from attendance reCHICAGO May 28 4 UP—It was
degrees by Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
The boycott apparently started mains."
MSC presidont, as more tha n1000 my paratroop training that saved
Monday when the South Koemin
The foreign minister refused to
my life today when I fell off the
looked on.
delegate, Major Gen Choi Duk comment on today's cabinet
sea"Now it is not what the public 11th floor cf the job I was workSon, failed to show up at Panmun- ;Aton, other than to Soy "certain urcan del for you, but what you ing on.
jom.
gent
meausres
in conection with
All I felt was fear.
can do for the public." Dr. McPanmunjom" has been discussed.
But I instinctively went through
Farland, educationist consultant for
Chore' explanation for his abHe
refused
to
comment on
General Motors and formerly guest all the motions that they taught
sence was,that he was talking on a
queries about 'terms of the new .
telephone at the Allied teuce camp
lecturer for the Readers Digest .us in jump training during the
United
-Nations
proposal to break
war when I was with the 11th
it Munsan when the negotiators'
went on.
the %Jr prisoner deadlock-us what
"You can't do business long on Airborne and made eight combat
the
eontarned
that Saions Kosuccessfully except by the golden jumps over Luzon.
rea ebrisidered objectionable.'•
I was Using a weer drill to cut
rule- he said, "Even from a' self, "I am really not supposed ta
ish standpoint, it is the only rule a hole in concrete when it hapknow about it,- Pyun
pened.
that works.
Pyun indicated the government
The walls aren't on the building
• •"He ith-rte would be greatest
has not changed its opposition
among you let him be the servant yet, and I was working pretty
stand to any kind of peace agreeThe annual County 4-H Spring
close to the edge.
of all,'' the speaker concluded.
ment that would leave Korea d.All of a sudden the drill hit a Rally was held Saturday, May 23,
-Although skill is important, at
vided and permit Chinese Commuat Murray High School,
is not enough to know something. snag of some kind arid twisted
nists to remain on Korean soi0. J. Jennings. county president.
You've Rot to be somebody arid around a
rk W. Clark. supreme
It threw me toward the edge of presided and Jackie Watson led
do something.
COM
of United Nations
the floor and I teetered for a sec- the pledge to the flag and the
LONDON May 26 4 UP)—The forces in the Far East, spent two
ond, trying to get my balance. 4-H Club pledge. Aleta Cunning, United Press has . assembled a staff hours with /the,' Monday in a efham led group singing.
Then I fell of into space.
t of 100 reporters. editors. •photo- fort to convince him that an arW. E. Medeares, Minister of MurI didn't have time to pray. I
- eraphers and technicians to rover mistice in Korea must be obtained
guess I thought for a second about ray Church of Christ. made an in'the coronation of Queen tElitabeth, before the future ot his nation can
my /nom and dad and sister Ros- spiring talk to the 150 4-H membe settled;
one week from 'today.
bers, parenU and leaders present.
anna.
Pyun reflected the apparent KoContests in which members comCovermn the story is a tremenThen I was falling, falling arid
peted for county honors were de-o dou journalistic undertaking. P, rean confusion over what constiall I felt was fear.
A
WItICXID
TRAILlit
CAMP
(upper)
and a deniohstred garage- Hower) are Sitolett In Cedar Rapids. Ia.
monstrations, public speaking, dress
irreohees the neins and picture re- tutes an asrinistice And wile igriA
The Murrey.High PTA met in
following the tornado which ripped a path of destruation•ln northeast Iowa.(
I had jumped from much higher revue and seed and
International Soundphotose
livlistock breed
porting of On i:vent that has as. be decided at The post-armistice
the school auditorium last week during the war. But this
time Identification. Winners were June
peace conference.
its stage the entire area of central
with W. B. Moser presiding He there was no chute
"We will accept any armistice or
Foy, Murray High School, in deLondon. An estimated 2.001E000
Introduced the new president. Mrs.
I was falling almost head first. monstration. Patsy Kingins,
persons will assemble on corona- peace plan provided it Le condiTorn Crider, who pledged her best
tioned on unification and withso I shifted around so I wouldn't In public speaking: Marmell Myers,
tion day to see the spectaole.
far the coming year.
drawal of the Chinese ,Communiste
land on my head. I guess I might Lynn Grope, dress reeve; and
The president. vice-president and
Harry Ferguson, executive edi- tram
Karoo- Pyurr said.
have instinctively clawed for that Buddy Anderson. Kirksey,'in seed
secretary-treasurer selected corntor of the United Press, has aremergency ripcord that wasn't and livestock breed identification.
The' fifth _grade of the Murray
rillttes and chairmn for the folrived here from New Yore to a-there.
Other county winners were —
Training School went to the Kenlowing year and they were read
sume eencral -Norge of the coroLinda Lawson, Kirksey, clothing
tucky Woodland -Refuge recently
by the secretary, Mrs. G. S. Cord-nation story.
kept feeling something would
judging;
Ellis,
Kirksey,
Jo
far
the
of
ee
s
ur
baked
dying
..-e
lan
The Nashville Booster Club came
rey.
happen to save my life.
Hugh Retitle, president of the
LAS VEGAS. Nev. May 26 (UP)
foods judging; Ann Paschall, Hazel, to Murray
soil
and
the
wildlife
theirs.
They are: Program. Mrs. C. M.
this morning to exThere are 68,000 acres in this —Congressional and military ob- VP is in London in new with his
At the third floor level, I hit room improvement judging; and tend goodwill from the City of
Baker; health. Mrs. C. C Lowery;
refuge that is operated by the servers today foresaw atomic mor practice of years of being on the
safety, Dennis Taylor; membership a projection that stuck out from Ada Sue Ross. Kirksey. canned Nashvilie.
tars, baaookas and cannons for scene as big news events. Today
Mrs. Hilda Street; home room, the building. I bounced off. and foods judging. 0. J. Jennings' and
The large group, in three Grey- government. It was taken over ip
he contrasted the present* mood
Bobby
Stubblefield,
1937
and
New
since
Concord
that
time
has
then
it
fell
the
remaining
three
scouts.
floors
hound
Sanders;
Cook_
buses,
cub
Mrs.
was preceded by a
fleT
eh
ale gri
tari
4;nire leaders •declanee London with that of the meow
Major and Mrs. A. Landis; par- into a pile of earth that was soft were winners in the water mana- contingent from the Grand Ole been used for the conservation of
SEOUL, Korea May 26 iUP
'themselves highly pleased
gement contest. The county win- Opry, who
e the erthen_liMes he has been here for
ent education. Mrs. Allen Ross. from last night's rain.
entertained the grow- wildlife.
American Stibrejets shot down 12
successful firing of the first ato- momentous news stories.
ners will enter the district contest ing crowd until
Inchkled'in
the
wildlife
there
are
publication, Mrs. Nix Crawford;
the main group ar"The British are in a gala Communist MIGe. and damaged a
1 was relaxed when I hit and I which will be held in Paducah rived.
lade-calk, raccoon, wild turkey'and mit' artillery shell. which exploded
lunch room, Mrs. Wayne Doran;
sod. Theco 13th today in blazing dogfights over,
500 feet 'above Frenchmen Flat spirit.' Baillie
guess that helped.
Thursday, May 28_
Spokesmen for the group ex- three /dormice of deer.
publicity. Mrs. T. C. Collie: hisso
nany
in
the
crOwds show ex- North Korea.
Monday.
Miss Foy's demonstration was tended a welcome
Mr. Cunningham of the rei(uee,
torian, Mee. George Hart; finane
from Nashville
It was the second time thie
As soon as I landed, tried to
The half ton of streamlined steel pressinns of awe, almest ecstasy,
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Huges; get up My back hurt aril I could "Making Fancy Cookies with a and commented on the progrees explained how this territory bene nth the Sabrejets had accotmted
Cookie Press." Others giving de- of Murray.
came a better place for the growth with an atomic warhead was fired as they gaze at the decorations
band. Mrs Robert Hahs; radio, Mrs.
for an even dozen Commtmistfrom • a 288-millimeter ca n.n on, and .1•Clyal trappings. London is a
monstrations were Ann Paschall
Mayor Ben West of Nashville of wildlife. by seedine the land
Arlo 'Sprunger: hospitality. Mr
made jets. The record for a sin"Amazon Annie." and_ .ecreoctled, mood of exuttatirm. It's a, long
on "Ironings4Sport Shirt;" Mar- made
and Mrs. Glenn Charles; moral
a short talk in winch' he with valid rice and Mawr grasses
ai ven miles across the desert be- way from the dark clays of the gi` tt" IS TS'
tha Clark Sttry on "Making Hand made
rrilm
lec
avb
inyg0
:
the
Mayor George Hart of Murand spiritual guidance, Mrs. GrayMajor James Jabara of Wichita,
Lotion:" and Donna Ruth Grootfitpe
•Kenreli'llakgee•Hoftheel fore exploding with the force of war crisis in 1939, the blacVout. Kans.. history's
ray an honorary citizen of Nash- erA
son McClure; library, Mrs. till. C.
first jet ace now
the
menance,
of
the
investor!.
the
10,000
tons
gan
"Corsage
of
on
to
TNT.
enjoy' the setnery. Iluees were
Makini" All ville.
Elkins.
on his second tour of Korea at his
won blue ribbons.
The new A-shell. fired on the bonibings, the interininable ideate
Mayor Hart was also made a used to make the trip.,
Mrs. Crider said these are all
own
request,
shot down too MIGe
These going with the pupils proving grounds 65 mines north- when London itself was one of, the
Miss Jeanette Paschall, Hazel, member
enthusiastic PTA members and that
of the Nashville, Boostee
bringing his score to rifle deFuneral services for Mrs. John was introduced and awarded
were Muss Lojtye Suitor. MiRR Mary west of here. greatly Impressed great battle fields of history."
a set Club,
everyone should get behind them Herndon will be held thia afterstroyed
three probably destroyed
The UP has bemires into Lonboth congressional observers :Mei
The group spent the night it Sellers, T. P. Sholar. Beh
and help out anytime the call noon at 3 o'clock at the Temple of table silver for being the state
and seven damaged
military leaders who predicted it don writers from the United States
winner last year in the public the Kenlake
and Elmer Schweiss.
for aid.
Hotel
last
Major
night
Jack E. Mass of Red
Mid
Hill Methodist Church with the speaking contest
would revolutionize the fighting of and' -continental Europe to supplearrived in Murray about b:30 this
A. B. Austin was the speaker of Rev. H. P Blankenship and Rev.
ment tile" I.ondon staff. Split-see- Bank. N. J. also shot down ta-cs.
ware.
•
Ribbon
awards
were
given
all
morning. They were accompanied
the evening and' he talked in detail Roy Lambert officiating.
- Communist pilots cam. out of
entries in the dress revue. Each by a State
Rep. W. Sterling Cole (tisk. Val end arrangements have been made
Police patrol ear. two
about the n•w school carepus and
for hovement hav -special messen- their sanctuary beyond :he Valli
chairman
,
modeled
girl
of
Joint
the
the
garments
Committee
she
had
Tennessee State Highway PatrolMrs. Herndon, agebs'71. died at
playground that is so vitally notatRiver and indicated they wanted a
made as a project. In addition to men. and
on Atomic Energy and one of the ger through the streets of photo.
a Davidson County patrol
e din the city. WI Z. Carter gave the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Monday s ri c.rd
graphs for radio transm is si on fight.' They got more than they
iongressionil
ribbons
observers.
the
three
first
named
declared
unCar.
further details. Lester Nanny out- Neva Childress of Dexter Route 1
bargained for.
Census --SO
•
following the test, "we have added around the world.
lined the precinte of the city for Monday at 5 pm. Her death fol- der blue ribbons in each unit will
Sabre.pilots sent five hurtling to
Adult Beds-60
another
major
After
sent
be
a
to
the
weapon
state
short
to
fair
almaour
in
and
Sepentertamina
the election that is ti be held lowed an illness of 9 weeks due
P
earth in Morning battlega nii damEmergency Beds-10
program,
tember.
stockpile."
ic
the
large
group
again
to complications.
June- 2, 1953.
aged another. 'The /MG.' came
NeW Citizens-0
- "This Mu been-eine of the na
Apron, towel. and potholder: Red entered their buses tor their next
The following were chosen rs
hack in the afternoon and lost
Patients „Admitteda-3
drastic
step
ribbon---Bren
at
demonstration
Surviving
hda
relatives
Paris,
Morgan,
s
Bucy.
Jose
include
ioe
Tennessee.
her
chairmen for the precincts: First,
seven more oft he expensive j, :s
Patients Dismissed -10
Stella
ad
Adams.
husband,
Mee
date
to
John
on
Jennifer
the'
Herndon.
enormous
Riley.
ail
Dexter
Mrs. J. Ha Wilson: Second, Mrs.
in dendly_aduels With the Sabree
They will go from Paris to
patients admitted from Friday vances which .have beer' ma, •
Cotton dress or blouse and skirt:
Route 1: two daughters. Mr' ChildMost of the action was atrame
ogri pon, er Monday 5:0(1 p.m
Milan. Tennessee.
Allen McCoy: Third, Mrs. Glena ress and
Blue
ribbon—Reda
atomic
jn
weapons
Brandon.
ctevelcpmeri:
Rhoda
Mrs.
Galloway
Helen
eff
• latreoCarrye Wilson Fereoson, ore Sinuiju near the Manchurian
a Charles; Fourth, Mrs. G. S. CordCleatoe Edwin McDaniel., 3171e. Cole said.
borBarnett,
Annette
county;
the
four
Palmer,
sons,
Phyllis
Lee.
Wilson
17,
passed away at the C.:Bidwell der on the west coast of,
Several• members of the Booder S. 3rd
Try; Fifth, Dennis Taylor; Sixth,
St. Murray; ifilph5 Curl"
North
Adams,
and
Admiral'
Fay
Wilbern
Patton,
Roszanne
of
Arthur
W..
the
Far-Radfio
!
county
and
County
Club
War Memorial Hospital at Korea.
'leave Murray representa- Hutson, Fit
MIS. Donald Snyder: Seventh. Mrs.
4, Murray; Master chairman= designated of the Jo., :
ris, Lorna Ross, Linda Wadkins, tives, end man y of
Princeton thie morning et 5 o'clock.
Carney Andrus; Tenth, Mrs. S. V. Robert of St. Matthews, S. C; two
the club mem- Danny Myron Gallimnre, Puryear.
',fist Lt. Merton E. Ricker of
N an cy Bazzell, Darrylm Treas, bers mix
Chiefs
sisters.
Stiff,
of
Mrs.
-.
Nina
declared
Rayburn
himself
and
,
death
Her
mixed
was attributed to a Burlingtan. Vt., said he chased'
Foy.
with the crowd die- Term.: Miss Jane
his
Vaughn, 1621a "highly satisfied with the success'
Glenda
Mrs.
Suiten
Brenda
Jessie
of
Lee
Johnson,
Murray,
three
tributing
heart
attack foflowirag an illness of NtIG through a spin and null
some token of their bust- Miller Ave Murray;'Miss
Toil- dollars was given to Mrs.
Eva Sim of the test:: adding that he- now!
up.
Judith Imes, Rose Marie Dyer, ness.
brothers,
Jake,
Jim.
and
Nowilin
four
deo._
Mary Lou laiseiter's room tor hav-peppering him al !the way."
Warren. Lynn Grove: Mrs Jaetti foresaw Weenie' guns
Deanna Story, Sareh Jane Wilfor naval , . The deceased was the daughter
ing the most parents attending this Mahan of the county: 13 grand"Fte lit up like is Christmas
Miller, Rt. 2, Dover, Teen MIS ships similir to the Al-my's
kerson, Gail Humphrey, Phillis
children; one great grandchild.
atomic
of
the
late
Dr. M. P. and Melinda tree." Rick:4
meeting.
Carlton Morgan, Rt. 5, Netifiray: Cannon:
Potts, Kay Tucker. Belay Smith,
Wilson
New
of
Concrod 'Ind was
The Sabrmets "big kill" came
Burial will be in the Temple Deanna Tarry and Janice Sims.
Neva Waters, 102 So 14th St, MarRep. E/ W. theatand IR- Calif.) I born ,and lived in this tounty
after night-flying .Supertorts .from
Hill Cemetery with the J. H. Red ribbon—Dorothy Locke. Lorra
lay: Mrs. Lavetrhe Oir, West'Mein, toured the tercet -area above
which 14 years ago- when she 'moved to Okinawa
and light bombers 'hA
Churchill Funeral Home in charge land
Murray; MIRA Panda .Holl, Herein: the atomic shell exploded.
Alexander and Carolyn Jane OutEddyville.
worked over Red supply routeo
of the arrangements.
Mrs. A. B. ,Bracy. 207, S 3rd St.
"From all appeerances of the I
Mrs
Eereuson
Is
eurvivel
by her troop concentration center; -andMrs. E. G. Moeily who was InMurray; Mrs.- Rudall Parks and target area." Hiestand
Pajamas and housecoat: Blue ribcommentg4,husband. Bruce. who has been'
jured in a two -car accident Sunoutline targets.
baby girl, 413 So. 11th 'St, Murray: "I'd' say the atomic
bon—Donna Ruth Grogan, Glenda
slRell
is
ex-'
T.
guard
F.
at
the
Tatum
Foldyville
penitentiary
announced today F CT Mondy. Mrs...E. G Mnndy.
day is still listed as poor at the
Seventeen Superforts blasted inBrown, Betty June Black. Martha that he is
atremely accurate.
•
for
11
no
years:
two
longer
• Murray Hospital. Her husband is
brothers. Q etatations in the Hamburg area
'with the Rt. I. Murray; Ashby! Bilineon, Rt.
Louise Lamb, Loretta Clever and Baucum-Itedhe
lie added he could see ne reason D. Wilson of New
tter
Real
condition.
Concord and on the east coma with 170 tons
Est3te 1. Gracey; Rob Allen. Mrs. Rob
listed as in fair
Glenda Culver Red ribbon--Celia Agency.
why atomic shells_ cote-Idler be de- i Gordon Wilami of
and that he has purchased: Allen, Gen. Del;'
Bowling Goren. .of bombs, leaving the targets
Mr. Rob Allen of Layfayette.
Lafayette; Mrs. signed for use in naval vine,
Morgan.
half
5
interest
nifty.:
in
9
nephews.
the
Ky. was dismissed while Mrs
Brown-Jonee' W S Minor Rt 2 Cumberland
"wroethed in flames.- Far
Sport outfit: Blue ribbon—Maniol Real Estate
aboard battleships, cruisers a n
One _hundred and eighteen atremand
vice
Agency. o
will be rrim- Air Force reported.
Alien a te listed as fair. Mr. Asbel
City. Tenn.: Leslie Johnson. fit other vessels.
tended the Memorial Baptist nell Myers. Martha Clark Story and
Mr.
ritietryt
Tatum
at
has
the
Sulphur
been
in
Spring!'
the real' I. Elva: Miss Barbara .1 me Key.
lininsan of Graces,. Ky.,,was listed
Light bomber.. tot 90 Commie.
Nancy Boyd.
Other congressmen who winner.-- I elethostiet Church
estate businese for the- east
as fair, and his sister, Mrs. Miner Church Bible School today out of
Thursday er nail enmity trucks end joined rho
four! Rt. I, Hazel: Master Bobby .Le edi the test suggested
Semi-tailored dress: Blue ribbon years.
the scientist 2-30 pm with the Reverend.'
who received a broken ankle the 130 enrolled.
I.. I medium bomber' in east -coast
Atkles,4Dover. Tenn : Master Jerryl might next he able
—Anna Beth Roberts and Julie
to build WiOnitel Jones and B.
'The business he has joined will Brent
Burpoe officiating.'" strikes while others - hit.- central
has been transferred to it NashAtkins. Dover, Tenn.
Daily Vacation Bible Schools are Ann Beach
mortars and baenokao
now he known as the Jones and
Burial
will
be
in
the
ville Hospital
New
Con' and western battlefriell targete.
in progress in the Memorial BapDress-up dress: Laura Jean Bar- Tatum
Hiestand and other cononessIonal' rani cemetery
Real Estate Company. It is , New
With the J. H.
The wretk occurred when the tist Church. First Baptist
The biggest ground baulk look
procesees for burning lig- observers reported that about
Church.)nett. Threna Gray, Ann Paschall. located at
half I Churchill' Funeral Home in charge place when 22
room 106 in the Gatlin nite coal in generating
car arta lafiroassel Mrs Moody sruck First Methodist Church,
Chinese communies
plants
have
and the and Geraldine Wilson.
of
the
16
pieces
of
railroad equip- of the arrangements.
Building,
thc rthristian County car header) First Christian Church.
were killed in a brief attack. South
provided a cheap source of Oen• ment, including
The Church
Tailored wool suits: Blue ribbon
a 45-bin
Mr. Tatum requests that hie tricity
a
The
remains
Five presone in the Chaistian of Christ will have its Bible
will
the
be
at
home'
Koreans
earefed
out two raid, at
for an aluminum plant now locomotive spotted among
School —Patsy Kingins, Linday ray Beach, friends call on
the tar-: of Mrs Tiny Sheckelfeied at Nev' the "steam!
him in his new, nearing completion at
County car were Injured.• o
eastern _tip of the
In the near future.
and Aleta Cunningham,
Iteckdale get array. had been toppled
—
location.
be Concord Mrs Shackelford Is' a front 'killing 27 North
texas
yorrms and
the shell burst.
. sister-In-law of Mrb. Ferguson.•• destroying eight bunke as.

Annual County
4-H Spring
Rally Held

100 Reporters
At Coronation
-For The UP

MHS PTA Meet
Last Week

Fifth' Grade Students
Boosters Make 'Make
Wildlife Tour %tonne Mortars
StoD Here
Others Forseen

I

12 Communist
MIGs Downed

Funeral For Mrs.
Jphn Herndon To
Be Held Today

MoSt Room
Here are the sauket seats,
front and rear, of an., OUP
on the road 171-1 ovate
fcct of luggage sax.
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THE KEY AND SEE—
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Murray Hospital

Mrs. Carrye Ferguson
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Marciano To Scout
Ezzard Charles

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Food Preservation
Circulars Available

frItt-ISIILJ BY LEDGER & TIMES Pll'IBLISIIIING COMPANY. Ine.
otinsondatien of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and Ma
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FIVE DAY tORIA
Taking No Chances
By United Preks
Wednesday throujsh As "Bombs" Are Heard
Kentucky
Sunday. hot throughout most of
NEW YORK May 26 1UPt—,
the period but with some cooling '
officials hustled some !to
Postal
Wednesday
portion
north
extreme
e streetonday
employes to
likely
cooler
and
Thor-May
and
and called the police bomb
Sunday ocer the state. Tempera- night
-*quad when they heard a borzois?
lures tot- five-dayroriod will ayesound coming from two identical
degrees
five
to
two
from
rage
above normal east, and five to boxes.
Detective' John J. Barry can i,-.1
eight above west portioritNormal
boxes to a vacant lot
L.:70. Scattered thundershowers likely the
Friday or Saturday tota104 one' wzapped them.
Inside he found two tey
4inch.
tenth 1(1_1mo-tenths
.
Ternrie -ineriadlioesiday -Math- bunchily
,
the packages. being
A pontoon bridge carrytng trat• Barry said
shop
in
EvahsI mailed to- a toy
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Ill., were shaken up in
stud, Caracao, must be swim:It odic,
batteries
the
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MILWAUKLL May 26 itIPi—
Be prepared to take care of
flocky Marcum° will personally surplus feints and vegetables by I
Ezzard
scoot
Charlds/ one of the having approved directions on hand
Its o top contenders for Marciamis advises Mrs. Pearl Haak, authority
world
heavyweight
title, w hen on food pieservation at the Uni
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
,,
Chita lea fights Larry Watson of versa), of Kentucky. The following
'
Omaha. Neb.. here in the Mil- may be had (rein offices of home
'
the right 'to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
Ve reserve
waokee Arena ton ight.
demonstration agents or Ion i th..?
sit Public Voice items which an our opinion are not for the best Interest
It will be the first time <Mar- agents or from the Experimatet
sil mg readers
ciano has seen Charles fight. Station at Lexington:
Charles watched Marciano's title
Storing Foods in Freezer
Lockers,
THE KENTECKT PRESS ASSOCIATIO!si
„
.
_ _
bout. wiUi Jersey- oe--W5TCottin
- •Tifeerfar 398.
NATIONAL REFRLSE.NTATIVLS. WALLACE WITMER CO, 1361
'Chicago
May
1$.
Horne
Freezing
of
Fruits
and
iskree, Memphis.. Tenn.; 250. Park Ave. New York; 307 N Michigan
Charles will meet Watson, an up Vegetables, No. 10.
Ike_ Ctn.:ago. 81J 13olystoa St-. Roston
and coming light-heavyweight, in
How to Can Fruits and Vege•
_
the feature 10-rounder. Watsapi will tables, Circular 440.
—Ehiefed at the Post Office. Murray, Kensucky, for trar.sralasion as
try for an upset victory to boost
Homei Canning of Fru.ts and
Second class Matterhis 14.il1011.1: ranking.
Vegetables. AIS-64.
--Charles' co-manager Jake Itillritn
FAHISCRIPTIUN RATES: by Carrier inArray, per week 15c, per
Wtltse of tL a, oil. in 1906 and meanwhile, has inspected
us t AR!. I.t'Numwt.:.r
the new
-c in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, ga...io; tamsdiresth 6,;,
New Forestry Circular
equalled later by two Di. tiger Milwaukee County
Forted Press sports Writer
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where, $.5.50
NEW
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30
1
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possible
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—
r-Chunky Max Sorkont. just imather •Van Lingle Mundt, in 1936.
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between
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Surk,_,fit struck out 13 alto- either
in the legion 01 obscure. Lag koRoland La Starza or Dun products involves not only caro.
2:00 P. M.
-witt tether and was aided to ' some
\tin.,pitchers who ciever hid
aucceruni. Mintz said he would In selectIon of species and milling,
nine ;season, put his name.. into extent by a fog winch envelopea
Sign for a fight with La Start* but also the „storage of logs and
the record books today with a the field as proceedings twice were "anywhere and
ONE HOUSE and LOT LOCATED IN KIRKSEY
anytime" but he Other round products and the
feat that may be unmatched for halted by rain. He gave up five would like it to be here,
seasoning of green lui•ber. Carehits.
years to ..ume — he
lesSness at this stage may result
This is a ii‘ c room house, good well with new
II!,
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*both
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of
a
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right
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from
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- Ft
:veal!. had darned generally a good spring Pitcher the Reds, winning .the opener, 51. MAJO
SF'.5 YOOK NI a 26
So states the new Circular 501
• i,
thraugn 39 boons oithout who fades when the hot weather as Don Laddle pitched three-hit
house is vacant - possession immeiliately:'
Mi
'Seim:fining Lumber," by 0. M
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two-ran triple put Min ahead
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to stay, in the third. Iti Surkon'ts Player and ChM G AK ft 14 Pet at the College of Agriculture and
r •
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s
In the .secorad Miami? ho f
- amed victory, Ed Mathews'ehove in five Vernon. Wash. 32 138 23 50 .3612 111.111 • Economies, llnivt•rsity UI
House may be inspected by seeing Brooks Doors.
Dace?: at (Mane,. arni
, ranber..Herman Weihneier. Irt theta runs with a woe of hornets. ,
Kell, 'Boston
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booklet
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choo- rest 1..4111e. he Whiffed Rocky
In the American Lenin!. the Red Suder, Phila.
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Reit hi the tom th his Victim.? tory'
playing the loligest nineNATIONAL LEAGUE
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.iiie Willard Marshall, 1,3eb
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and Grady Batton. He titTals going three hours and 52 wyrostek, Phil. 26 92 15 34'1.370
eke record io the filth when minutes before Boston linally ikon Schelienst, S.L. 32 135 22 49 .363
See Jones ,& Tatum,
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ndeds the spell when Yankees made 13 hils themselves:
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low out.
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Game Played Monday
1952 BLACK FORD PICK-UP, like new, one owner, only 4,400 miles,
5
'
6 first big ItiatlOe win In E. '''''
, 7 A llargain d 1,iiiht at ..n, . :- ,:
rie.,
18 • 12
Cl.‘el. n i :
Deluxe cab, heater, 6 ply rear fires and runs like new. A new car
.
dl find this one , it ,. I. 'th-r•A • .4.'
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The Giants .rnacle 12 hits ut their
wuarantee goes with this truck.
Ti 7.- :i f• ',
between the Boston Red S.
.asy triumph at Pittsburgh. Davey
'
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Vititithit' 1.:a-(:.:nachrtitd.r.f:.(nni
) a pia7.11".
1 O • %on.
1 7 one
19 17
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New York Yankees at Y..:
1950 BLUE FORD PICK-UP, as, good as you will find anywhere, real-57-1 ; Williams collected three iiii, rel:el
....! i. o.
• st". ,'
-421 . pilaher Dutch Hiller gaeSthe
16 22
m
t ic- key Stadium Monday night, w
ly a good set of tires, heater, and in perfect running conditions.
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to 'IA . -'
' ....-1,
.: ... ..
1948 FORD TWO-TON 154" s;b, two speed axle, and flat platform.
2 1( - in big league history' to hit 300 or longest nine-inning game In major
11-ague
history — three 'hours an
: flfrr• -,.:
,I b 01.. 7", "
This truck has been through our service department and is in lip top
in. re hornet,
.
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Stan. Mostal had one of . those 52 minute*.
shade.
Yesterdays Results
The previous record was
.
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i.•.
•
II to 1 1.
N.‘1110\
.
.by
hour,.
:Is
set
minutes.
homers and drove aim six •uns but
. A •
los room ink, Red Schoendienat, Giants-Dodgers game on Sept/ 1
• ho-'..
Have a look at these bargains as soon as possible,
.
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,... 7r.,:e'
r''
. :----. hS,:,-'1.:'h1.was thi,
THEY MUST GO.
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,'... and ma:.
by the Y
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Wasto,taton scored all of itsfuns kees-Red Sox game. May 10, Par,.
' 5 r,..,m i,,
See Wilson Styles, John Farmer or Bill Solomon
,,se.
./1 the litSt . 111111fig on five walks
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ba-• - •
1
i
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•
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St.
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N.
at S7,1411, 1011
clirchyd victory with two runs in games and curb excessive forth!
Tho‘ changes: 1. Instead of
I OP , it, r. Its tioktn 0,1 doable:: by Nellie
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I,P oral
•-•
ocila ,I.,g_lk. by Jult_Rivera to give alPerded by two lines. each 40 ft
100 North Seventh
barn. }food
7,04n-too
605 West Main
- i.e7 .-pctialist Luis Al -ma his from the end lines: 2. A!1 ha, !
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...:ai i ;Oars-.
V11'
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•
throws.
---Mad r,
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Coachs To Face
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finu
......:, a, is liaisons ono of the
Many,other pieces of prop- Hearing
ia ..., 1 oli e hest 44.11Tivs, !,. .y a the
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tittooria! 0e,.graphic Soendy. Gen. ,I ...boot of the, game is t,, in'
• 1:,:t,te all opponent by hurling
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Inovo. six -fond p.d... i0 his legs.
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Max Surkont Puts His Name
In The Record Book Monday

f

MAY

TODA/*S SPORTS PARADE

LEAGUE
LEADERS

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

Major League.
Standings

al

We want to spring-clean our use&ear
lot and we are lazy, we would rather
giye-theso away than move them.
""etitti'in and live us your hid. as they
must !!o this week.

.

1.

Changes Made In
Basketball Rules

Murray Motors,Inc

Tomorrow

T. P. TATUM,

, Gatlin Building
Room 106
Telephone is
Nite Phone 1208 or 1379,11

For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this Area . •

PHILCO
a

Though Dad's important calls usually
come first, the telephone is for' the
whole family. Mother. Sister and Brother all use it a lot. The telephone is-

Just like
a Boost in
Station Power!
-*Wenn

a family size value — useful to all at
one reasonable price.
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Taking No Chances
As "Bombs" Are Heard

NEW YORK May 26 cup,__.
Meediey Postal officials hustled some 10
MeV employes to the street Monday
wiwra- night and called the police bomb
11 'nee- squad when they heard a buzzinyIegrees sound coining from two identical
hie to boxes.
Petective• John J. Barry carried
Normal
. likely the boxes to a vacant lot and (mg WU:- W111{717.'11 them,
Inside he found two toy
-everiShiaateils. Ptah • eusenie-..
g teat- Barry said the packages, beilig
Valera- mailed to- a toy shop in Evahaawiti4 ville, Ill., were shaken up in
to tLe handling and the batteries on bee.
' ts short circuited.
-

SATURDAY, MAY 30
n00 P. M.
LOT LOCATED IN K1RKSEY
0111 110.U0e, good well With new

the kitchen.. The
,
os.session immediately:
cold 'Water ill

CASI1
•

pected by Secing Brooks Doors.
the late Mrs.

Montle McCuistoit
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mlill 111111111 II Pr PM I 1111111111111111 Ili,

GET
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

VACU aM
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
.-All attachments. Excel= -fluor
polisher. Easy Terms. Good tradein on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, representative, South 13th St. Phone
1564-M.
• Jec

WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans. from
Economy. Oscillating
General
Electric, Westanghouro, and Emersun floor and table models for
home or office. Economy Hardware, Phone .575.
II

with modern conveniences, a EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPUTATION of BLUE GRASli rower
308 North 6th. Available Jun,
and Push type mowers. They
I. See by appointment. J. B
lake the BEC
-C:Ribbon fer Iawn
patine- 422-Je-- --care - Priced to sell. Econodiy
--FOR RENT UNFURNISHED FOUR
Hardware & Supply.
,6127c
room house. Near College, phone
LOTS
OF
BARGAINS-CRICKD
1344.
M26p
TO SELL. Guaranteed used refrigerators. Economy Hardware
Female Help Wanted)
de Supply Store. Main St. Phone
575.
J29e
HELP WANTED - WOMAN TO
operate cream station WecInt:s
days and Saturdays in Murray THERE IS -NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
Ky. Write Box 296, Evansville
Ind.
M28p. living in Murray. Far Sales,
Service and Repair, ecanact Bolki
WANTED--HELP WITH HOUSELinn, 201 South leettcliniti, Phone
KEEPING. Full cir 'part time. If
1592-J.
tfC
interested. phone 1114.
M28c

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.

Answer to tear•raars rues.,

114--Phtekl
36-Metal taateeer
:a-Hebrew haus
40-Satisfy
42-Drefts up
4S-Alesdow
47-Edges
41-Ireland
Se-Unita of work
12-Tears
44-A continetyt
11-Three-10'4
abut,

ACROSS
1-Anger
4-Paid notice,
II-Embrae*
.1-Iteireat
S-Sinspler
6-Printer's
nt••nur•
6-is,uttor•
11-Japanew•
1•11••A 1. 11 r0
I -Ilytutthettual
("rep
I ...4.71•11110.11.•

.1

•

1

7

1

:4

tf
u.

04

4-W• iir god
L--Warehouse
fi-Sure
Ian entti
7
•
A-The mama
0.--5vmhol fur
it tie
10-Allow
12-11'rrns: not
Lasao
17-Spyken
20-Ingeon
23-i'ssint (collo0)'
21-lier.rew month
la-Wooden Vial
2T-.1itiete -so--trauddai

to

V 12

24,
.
10 i .
I

7
4.ig51

•T
mi. 017
so
*0

itefl
37-11A.allan
wreaths

.41 gli '

(
59 4
. .7.7

t4t/

ry Sy

&I
.
•.*.a. • •.otal *wow.

•

4i,r; •- •
CONE Of IPIE TORNADO wroth blundered through Port Huron,
Mich., and on Into Ontario is shown here. The photo was taken from
the Port Huron side of the St Clair river, toward Sarnia, Ont.,
which esti be seen beyond Die river.
(international Soundpnotot

39-W/ ,I•tler
41-Mohammedan
mmtmander
A SOLEMN Ilene stayer. Freach
43-Riihher on
premier v‘ho tont a vote of
n..I,' 1
•••Atpr0A Mint
(knee In...parliament on tatigog,
46-S,in. fur saver
and' tax quraUons only neural "
44-Extra
. after:-Tot lonewaced the fortto61-.-Wintrr
peNipillagadit
canting 11.8 l'h•ee meeting. La
63-iteavenlv body
-6N...untied
shown leae.eg Pr-co:Merit Viticerit
SA-Half an em
Aartors I...adept:4i -after submit-•
gro--Pnem
62-I'77.r
tire reqicra
firtternoellota,
*a _...T.•••-**A

7..."..,
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..
J•
.j" ,, ..0. "7 .

iktr 33""

1-Plmtan t
5-Fro•lich

03
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CONE OF PORT HURON TORNADO

K•lief.-

f
iidti
110,
,

and Found

THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUN
keeping cool in their own backyard, with a plastic wading
pont from Economy IL.rdware.
Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phone
575.

-

,

PAGE TIMIE111

Read Today's Classified
Classifieds?;

'Which? Buy Good
'Farm Or Improve

HEAT RELIEF WITH A
FAN! Special 20-inen, 4 blada
Lost
window fan $49.95! 16-inch,
bladed window fan, $29.95 (these
LOST - GLASSES AT RUDY'S
fit any window). All types and
Restaurant. Please leave at Wilamkes, priced from $5 95-up
son Insurance or call 642. 85.00
Murray Home & Auto Store.
Reward,
M2Gp
305 test Main, Phone 1300. M2Pe1

Premier Jolted Out

63-Therefore
III-Iteaue• In rank
63-Easea
R5-.Marrlea again
CC-Teo/ed.; &fly
67-Natise meta&.
9
DOWN
1-.tneer

nods
It
IS-Tantalum
laY m 1

in our used_car
would rather
)ve them.
nur 1,1(1. as they

NOTICg

rem-rEnr-s•nr-w-cm--HOUSF

FOR SALE NEW KIRBY

4

TM -LEDGER & TIMM -MURRAY, /CleNTUCIEY

f•••

10"iv 0, 3It 91 911,1%;
1#
01719 sT•,!:0009111.1tv•00099.11itit,.,01111110101

ANT ADS TO

USE OUR

¶4-I p....
j-afrikaaris
1-ItIver Island

Hurry!

raissw-voiftv

.

Poor Land

Ads

Is it better to buy good land
to try to improve a rundown
farm?
Answer by Prof. Lawrence A
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
Bradford, University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Oa
Economics:
.
"The choices...depends upon the
buyer. One having the money to
tide over, can spend- for soil nnprovement and wait• for the improvement to make returns. But
if one must go deeply in debt he
a.
must have faster returriS. The decision is a matter of time. How
Wednesday. May 27, 1953
long can I wait? How. soon must
I have funds-funds for the family,
Farm
1:00 Record Shop to 1:43
Program
6:00
funds 'for debts, fends for build1:45 The Bed Is ,Yet To
ing improvements,- hinds for emer- 6:15 Farm Program
2:00 News
6.30 Hymn Tune
gencies?
2:1:15 Music for You to rib
"Another consideration is the ff:45 Call-vway Capers
102:45 Here's to vets
amount of funds that can be bor- 8:55 News
3:00 News
rbwed. A larger part of the total 7:00 Morning (lhieer
3:05 Western Star
money needed can be safely bor- 7:15 Clock Watcher to /WO
3
,
13 Western Star
rowed for improved farms of good 8:00 News
3:30 Music for Wednesday
Cilifla than can be borrowed for 8:15 Morning Devotion
3.45 Music for Wednesday
ruhdown farms and for improving 8:30 Organ Reveries
4:00 Pestcard Parade
poor soils. Thu main differences • 9:45 Morning Moods
4:15 Postcard Parade
will rest with the man and the 9:00 Morning Moods
4:30 Postcard Parade
amount of working capital he lois 9:15 Morning Moods
4:45 Postcard Parade
or can borrow. Farmers short of 9:30 Morning Moods
5:00 Sports Parade
capital iris:lucidly make the mis- 9:45 Homemaket a
5:15
Teatime Topias
take of buying poor farms and 10:00- News
$30 Teatime Topics
borrowing to the limit. They then 10:15 Rural Rhythm
5:45 Sagebrush strenad.
have nu funds left for either im- 10130 Lean Back and LIste11
10:45 Lesn Back and Listen
6:00 News
provement or good otteration."
10:55 Scrapbook
6:13 Between the Lines
6:30 Baseball Warmup
11:00 1340 Club
'THE BATTLE OF THE
11:15 1340 Club
6:55 St. Louis Cardinal befeb1181
NIGHT
11:25 Eddy Arnold
yanie to 9.30
A crash, a 11,/sii, and it all
1130 Favorite Vocals
9.30 Plattertime
, started.
11:45 Gospel Hymns
9 45 Plattertime
"The battle of the night.- I could
12:00 News
10:00 News
hear
12:15 Noontime Frolic
10.15 Listeners Request to 11/011
The guns a cracking from my
12:30 Church of C:hrlst
11.00 Sign Off
little cozy place
12:45 Luncheon, Music
I" hear a loud crash, and then
A flash. It must have been a
bomb!
And then I quit day dreaming.
It: came to me, it was the ram.
I was cozy in my bed.
That s where I 1.tke to bin a rain.
Wayne Ezell
This is to notify all my friends that I am no longSixth Grade
er associated with Baucum

.
130411VNBS1"e
.

NOTICE

Buick Special Convertible- Makes Bow

Real Estate. I bought
one-half interest in the BROWN & JONES REAL
ESTATE, which will be operated by Conrad C.
Jones and T. P. Tatum. I have worked for fear
years in the real estate business. With my experience, I think I am qualified for the business.

•

I am in the pogitiint lisP
e6
tilett$11;
that
hat will please them. My at VPILIAO" ).
fellow man as I would want him to treat me.
We have a lot of property listed for salt- IRMO
nice brick homes.

0

Inc owner, only 4,400 miles,
runs like new. A new car

al/14

m will find anywhere, realct running condition.

rli
i5e
r..••••, rowan, 7,. 1,4•1,41.o•4 hy K

ed

axle, and flat platform
epartrnynt and is in tip top

buying, selling or renting, see us

JONES & TATUM REAL

-40411.i11
ESTATE COMPANY

106 Gatlin Building. Phone 78.

Feartor.;

Night Phone 1379J3 or 120$.

CRAM'S-is
Somebody' cried out, -The cap- captain silarply. "Get to work and
IN SPITE of myself I did listen, tain dead!"
Our Motto Will Be_
spruce up here."
and caught a rotated throbbing
The captain was not dead. By
Plainiv the icaptain had the InSQUARE
"A
DEAL FOR EVERYONE"
distinct from the throbbing of the the time I reached the bridge, two dian sign on lie; for he started to
engine, a far-off, Insistent puLsc.
Sailors and Toddl were helping him obey without a word. Frederick
Al" INCREASED performance and economy are two of the new features of this new, low-priced 1953
"It sounds like a drum," / said. get up from the floor of his cabin, Itruwn loudly regretted the ta4 k of
Buick Special convertible which furs just been put into volume production. Powered by a 130-horsepower ,
"It's a drum, all right," Mac- while blood streamed irum a cut equipzin•nt for taking fingerprints.
Itireball eight engine aith 7.6.1(i I compression ratio, it is mounted on a 111.5-im h viheelbase, the same
beth answered,
on the crown of his head and
Thecaptain shook his head. "Ile
as all Buick convertibles. The intrrior is trimmed in Cordaveen in a choke of four leo tone color combina•
thought the sound must be stained the shoulder of his white wore gloves. I
felt Ms hands. You
coming on the wind from some uniform. The door swung loce_;ely think you're
bons. Power steering, Twin Turbine Dynaflow and wire wheel covers are offered as optional equipment
smart, the lot of ye,
near-by island, and instinctively to and Ito in the slow heave of the but you'll pay tor
this."
glanced toward.the dark porthole. ship.
Brown asked nim it he felt well
'NANCY
Macbeth noticed the look, and
By Ernie Banikenniur'
The snug little cabin was in con- enough to tell us what had hape7it-•
'
wended her sly smile agam.fission. Every drawer had been pened. About that time the doctor
HERMAN
--WHAT
"We have been out of sight of opened and the contents du/nivel. stuck a hypodermic
Any FEET
into hes scalp,
VOULD YOU LIKE
land since dark. It's the Haitians. We eed half pulled apart, the bnt the captarc- was
out to prove
They say It is a ead luck cruise. wardrobe openeeL The intruder had hueself invulnerable,
TO SEE
and his eyeThey say one of the passengers evidenDy been interrupted In the lids did not flicker as he spoke.
has put a charm On them. They're middle of a search.
MOST?
- "I was alter my pipe. The light
work ing themselves up down
Helped Into a chair, Jonas cursed wouldn't go on. Todd here found a
the re"
fluently. "Jumped me trum behind. pin stuck in It later. I was a-fus"What for?" I asked, without
Jimiped mc from behind the door sing with it, when a crack on the
meaning to.
as I come in from the wheelhouse." head knocked me down. I made a
Macbeth tilted her head knowSEE
The ship lurched heavily. One grab as 1. tell, and felt • gloved
ingly on her short neck. Even now
but couldn't hold on. The
ALASKA
she would not give me a straight of the sailors looked frightened
fellow got away. I landed one gooer,
answer. "There's a bad storm com- and ran back to the Wheel. Aning. I know the signs." She paused, other sailor came up on the double, kwk, though. lied Ought to show
then added enigmatically, -The bringing Randolph_ The doctor was the mark of IL"
.dark blue pajamas, his
The Lawyer looked the doetor
only firearms left on board Is the tvearii
feet were bare and Ms hurt tousled, over ineaningly. -Blood might have
captain's."
carrying
he
was
a
.bag
but
of
splashed
rum."
I had had enough of her,. her
Randolph smiled urbanely.
hints, her threats, her most un- medical equipment. lie told ua
welcome pity. I could not stand afterward that Opdyke hail asked "Conic now, Brown. You don't supthere and have my emotions played Mtn to bring it aiming, and nad pose I'd turn up here reeking with
on any longer. The only cure for even described what should be in gore?" lie skillfully gave the capABBIE an' SLATS
by Raabars Van Bares
the sort of horror that was creep- it with great particularity....,fle tain a second hypodermic in the
went
without
to
work
arrn.
a
pause
for
ing over me lay In action. 1 was
NO WONDER YOU'RE
y1-W40
ARE YOU YE c_2,
Brown could not give up being
I'M A MAIDEN LADY,
I.ANO7C4oKt.'
PORGivE
rang to find Robert, no mattes explanations.
KEELING OVER,..RUNAM I V?
YOU MUST BE...
0'GOSHEN:
AN I'VE BEEN ONE
-ItIa dilly a scalp wound -1 hope. the investigator. "Was there anyWhere I had to look f6r him.
DRINK
•SOME OF
PIE.,. I. JUST
NINO
AROUND
WITH
NO I ..,.CAN'T
WIFE!!
MY
completely forgot what she lint III have to take some body on the bridge who could have
MAKE YOU
HOMO..I
DECE T COVERING ON
REMEMBER..
recognized the man?"
had sail about not going around stitches."
14
BEN
EG
NEO
RNTT
HHAEN
.F
FEEL BETTER...
GUESS...
"
ACE
jVE
...WHO ARE
"Just toe helmsman, Miller. Anil
CAN'T
I nad limul some rudimentary
the ship alone in the dark, but if
0' THE
YOU ANYWAY'?
THINK...
I had remembered It would have nurse's training in the army,-so 1 he never left go of the wheel until
EARTI-1.7)
made no difference. I pushed past offered to help hini, brought a bowl he heard mc shoutin' Then he run
ner. satisfied myself with a quick of water and some clean towels, an to me first oft, and that give the
look In Robert's cabin that she while he cut away the blood- 'stinker his chance. We don't even
nal neen telling the truth about matted hair. Braced against a bulk- know which way he went."
rh• doctor had threaded a
his absence, and ran up the for- head, I tried to hold a small bowl
ward staircase In a blind flight steady while permanganate was eitri.aul needle with gut, anti was
into
Witte
IL
poured
1111714 hie patient with the
whaL
from I del not know
Macbeth panted eking behind
"1 haven't tried surgery since bright prolesrionai interest of a
me, but / was in a hurry and she medical School," said Randolph biologist about to ch.§.sett a rat.
Jonas, nursing his terrific rage,
could not keep up. To my surprise, cheerfully.
,
it was quite hand to move around.
The captain looked up at hem hardly pall any attention to him.
-Keep on hosing, all of ye, as
The sea had risen bniinously since with a suspicious surlineaa. His
dinner, and the Hpositie lurched h an lace had turned'a dirty'gray, null) ft as yeti., • minii to, for the
will
or the combinatIOn to the
heavily from side 4) side.
and Ma brows drew a straight'
The veranda deck was utterly black line low on the bridge of his safe. The wiles In a safe place.,
and the combination's here," he
and horrifyingly dark. No light In Shari) nose.
LIL' MINER ,
Ip M CiVir
snarled, and tapped hts forehead
the passageway, lea- In the salon,
operation,
In
cut
the
the
middle
is4 MPNI
shutbarred
and
signifirantly.nor in Opelyke's
AH COUNTS
PEE- KOOLVAR.7
unfamiliar voice from the doorL BF_
GAI
If,
-The novnenin should have taken
FF - Wr.TANGL VS.F.•
tered quarters. Ittaebeth started an
T/ATEb MORE 1•0:3Comi4
rAsIE:R
lip the stairs, and feeling that I way made us all jump. "You hadn't effect by now," the doctor said
t-PtErEP".S
THAN AsS EXPECfltD•-•
ONE.
10 lcicr
room not endure any more of her ought to let hlm touch you, Pa.'
KISS
calmly. They were all [eking as
SMELT
We looked around, and saw The it glen-% hails prevented their hearocr
Two
v.401/,
44 conversation, 1 ducked Into the
P,FTTER
All Ti IPtvr,
ladies' room The flat slap of her second officer, flezekian Jonas, and ing what another person said. "'So
1X 1W11 7l-IL
feet went past It and into the Frederick Brown standing there. it you will hold his arm, Brown,
1_161-1 1" sakiii. I Waited until the sound Brown still wore his evening and the mate will steady his head,
had died *way aft before I_ came clothes---1 was beginning to think we can proceerL"
he slept In them -and his ImperFor the first time the Captain
-ont again.
-As I groped my way toward the turbable manner, but Hezeklah roused hiniself to a lull awareness
orchid
dangling
to
he
seerned
holding
19
.
11
it
-darkness.
of
u hat was going on. "Take your
door in the
suddenly, there was a rush of wind, bones together by bracing both hands Off me, the whole biting
and, someone careened Into me feet and handa against the door- ot ye,
set still for the doe
with such violence that I was frame. Until then, none orthe pas- tor."
sengers
hail heard him speak or
"It isn't wise to try it. The she
knocked flat. Whoever it was did
not stop, hut leapt on down the paid him any attention. Yet hia re- is unsteady, and I am out of prai
FO Lice, My hand might slip."Mat,i. When 1 got up there %CRS a semblanrsta his fath r
"Isay get on with it. Are ;
Sit of Mont ing and mwnf'isi ii /IF it, wrong tliat It should have been
going to take all night?"
Slid two sailors ran past v-,e In the noticed
4
,,C
rain
fool,
"fleet Ivis a
(,•-• R.(Ye., 4.0•1•4
alreerlori of the bride's
▪ - -•
.
.
-••••

T. P. TATUM

s as soon as possible,

er

If interested in
US
-

or Bill Solomon

ors,Inc
605 West Main
Phone 170
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TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1953

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M

ETETSONALS.
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Mrs. D. S. 'Dyne Of Burma Tells Of Life Tea Given In Honor
In Her Native Country At Ladies' Meeting Of Miss Outland .41
The following article will be of the English language, havin
The Smith Home
special interest to the people of

Social Calendar
Tuesday. May 26
Mi4sLililan Watters will present
the members of the Mozart ''ana
the Bach Music Clubs in a recital
at the Murray High School auditorium at seven-thirty

Airman Joe Wilson of Scott Field.
Ill., was the weekend guest of
relatives in Murray. Wilson has
just completed basic training at
Lackland Air Force.- San Antonio.
Texas, and has been transferred
to Scott Field for special training
in radio maintenance.
• ••
Mrs. Joseph Colosetti and Mrs.
Richard 'Glenn returned to their
home in lekron, Ohio, Monday
after attending the funeral of their
grandfather, Edward Crossland
Overby. They were accompanied
home by their mother, Mrs. Freeman Wilford, who had been at
her father's bedside about three
weeks.
•• •

Miss Williams Is
Hostess For Mamie
Taylor Circle Meet
Miss Mildred Williams was hostess for the meeting of the Mamie
Taylor,,Circle of the Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church for the meeting held
last week at her home on North
Eighth Street.
Thf scripture reading from
Psalms 121 was by Mrs, H. M.
Malrath who also lisd in prayer
Mrs. _Alfred Taylor conducted the
business session.

studied it in school. In a charming
Miss Letricia Outland, bride.
Nfurray who have not had the manner she discussed the geo- elect of Joe Ryan Cooper, was
opportunity of hearing these two graphy and customs of her country honored on Saturday afternoon
Burmese ladies speak since their and readily answered ouestions with a lovely tea given by Mrs.
arrival at Murray State College. asked by the audience. Despite the George Smith and Miss Ruble
Mrs. Claude Miller was in charge
•••
of the program on "Women MO:The article from the. Mayfield fact that it was her first experience Smith at.their home on Farmer
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Messenger follows:
sionaries in Assemblies and Camps
in talking to a -large group of Avenue.
Order of the Eastern Star will
Mrs. D S. Hlyne. Rangoon. Bur- people, eother here or in Burma,
Overseas." Those taking part in
The color scheme of white and
the program were Mrs. Alfred
hofile economics supervisor of she spoke with
hold its regular meeting at the
green was carried out ii, the dainty
much poise.
Miss Anita Kimbro of Lynn Taylor, Mrs. Voris Sanderson and
o'clock. the Burmese Eastern division, was
Masonic Hall at eight
The speaker described Burma as tea course which was served from
Grove is the guest of her grand- Mrs. Miller.
There will be an initiation. Mem- guest speaker at the general meet- a small. mountainous country,
five the beautifully appointed tea table
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Stemg of tOg Christian Woman's Fel- times the size
bers please note change in time.
of Kentucky. popu- overlaid with -a white Mosaic cloth
Mrs .Sanderson also told of
• • •
lowship ikt the First Chnstian lated by five sel0000
and centered with an errata/Le _ wart.
-the-avoek with elie-yeatrnr-peopte-of
VS
Wednesday noint. Sne Was different
re
The Woman'a Missionary
ment
white
no
of
02a
and
dialects, although the
daisies.!
the church. Miss Mildred .,NyilMiss fleziaa Senter will work on,
Presiding .at the punch bowl
of the Memorial Baptist Church accompanied by Miss D. S Nyunt, bone' lanuguage is Burmese. She
her master's degree in library gen- liams led ,Ule closing prayer.
will meet at the church at seven- also. of Rangoon, home economics went on
Outland
were
Beale
and
Mrs.
Mrs.!
'to say that Englioi is the
Refreshments were served by
Members please lecturer in the State Teachers Col- only foreign
Imes. Assisting in the dirung ence atePeabody College in Nashthirty o'clock
language taught in the Whitt
the hostess to the fourteen memthis summer. Miss
note the change in meeting date. lege there.
were
room
M.
Mrs.
R.
Miss!
Cox,
schools of Burma.
bers and two visitors, 'Mrs. Pearl
• • •
The Burmese are studying at
Nancy Outland .and moo Mary Senler will be it Murray until Phillips
, and Mrs. R. L. Williams
_According to Mrs. tilyne, the govThe Lydian Class of the First IsMorray.'State College wider the
Lee. Outland: The guests were after the summer registration.
•••
Baptist Church will meet with student'. exchange program. and ernme-nt is a republic, with a pre- greeted by Mrs,..Thomas Redden
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers and
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale at her Will later attend the Cruversity mier and two houses of representa- and Mrs.' John Bigard Imes.
cabin on Kentucky Lake at seven- of Tennessee at. Knoxville. Mist, tives. elected by the people. The
The receiving IOW was composed granddaughter, Sandra Je.m Myers,
states
of
women
in
that ci.untry is of
thirty o'clock.
the honoree. Maks Outland, Miss of klemphis, Tenn.. were the weekAileen Barron, C. W. E program
equal to that of men, and they Ruble Smith,
•9 _0
Mrs. Walbert Out- end guests of relatives and friends,
chairman. introduced -She-guests.
have
entered
many
of
tha
profesThe—Worr-sn's Association of the
land and Mrs. Bune Cooper.
Although she has been in the
sions.
S-Sgt. and Mrs. Ted Barnett of
College .,Presbytersan -Church let*.'United` States only three months:
Miss Outland chose for the or.
.
•
meet with Mrs Mired lardsea. the soft ipulien supervisor, whose ,The population is 80 percent raison a trousseau frock of white Biloxi, Miss, were the weekend
1619 Moller at eight o'oeok. Mrs brother is Burmese ambassador to farmers, whose main crop is race. embroidered organdy over aqua guests of their parents. Mr. and
Harlan4liceages will be the guest Great Britain, is adept in speaking the chief export of the country .taffeta. Her white carnation car- Mrs. Collie Barnett and Mr. and
Crops are sawn and harvested nation corsage was a gift of the 1 Mrs. Caleb Parks. They were acspeaker.
•• •
companied home by Misses Ann
entirely by manual labor. Mrs. hostesses.
Sixty guests called between the Barnett and Betty McKee' for a
Hlyne mentioned difference in the
Wednesday, May .17' - life of a Tarnier and the-Wealthy hours of three-thirty to five-thirty wee" visit.
landowner, but is of the opinion o'clock in the afternoon.
The Dexter IL rremakei s Club
•• •
will meet with Mrs: Ivan Jones
that the farmer is content with his
at ten o clock.
duirayans were the dinner lot and unaware of the possibilities
•••
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prentis of _improvement. A contrast was
4
Tluirsday, May
Terry of Louisvilie at the Ken- drawn between the majority of
lake Hotel Saturday evening.
the homes-the farmers' bamboo
The !it-Aga:me Club will meet
Mr. Terry is connected with the houses with thatched rots and
with Mrs R T Wells at two-thirty
Field Service. Bureau of ,Foreign no furniture-and the landowners'
Tuesday and Wednesday
o'clock_ Miss . Flay Robbins will
Mrs. Roberta Holton Sudhoff
and Domestic .Commerce.
homes which are on the same
"The Prisoner of Zenda"
MG-Ms
present the program.
presented
be'
piano
in
a
retrial
at
Miss Rezina Ser.ter and Miss standard as the nicer homes here,
in Technicolor with.
recital
the
hall
the
Art.
of
Fine
Sarah Knight .or Murray State with modern conveniences includStewart Granger and
Building at Murray State College
Mn. Roberta suohoft km be College- were the Murrayans prg- ing electricity, which is very
Thursday even)rig at eight o'clock.
Deborah Kerr
expensive there.
presented in a piano recital at sent.
The Music Department
true
the Recital gall. Fine Arts Build- , - Others present were Mr. and
Rice is the staple food of Bur- Murray roman's Club
asked
has
ing. Miuray State College, ateight Mrs Smith Broadbent of the ma. plus as many other dishes as
Mrs. SOlkoff, talented pianist. •
Broadbent Hybr:d Seed Company the family can
o'clock.
afford, ircluding present the recital
•• •
near CaeLz: Mr. and Mrs Mark meat, soup and
fish paste, the latMrs_ Sudhoff is the daughter
Ethridge and son. David ef the ter being found
Thirsday. May 22
in every home.
of Mrs. M. D. Holton and the late
The Pane Road Homemaker, Courier-Journal of Louisville: Mr
Other 'Industries mentioned by Mr. Holton of
Murray. She is a
Club will meet with Mrs. Hill and Mrs. John M. Brown and son. the Burmese supervisor were the
graduate of the William Woods ColHewitt, of the Mutual Life fn- weaving of silk.
Gardner ..ato one-thirty_ o'clock_
which is done lege of Fulton, Mu.'and the Cin. surance -Company of Louisville; in the home,
and mining
cinnati Conservatory of Music. She
Mr and Mrs. Woodford H. DuWhen
questioned as to the re- has also studied at Fontainebleau
9BEIMMI111111111aa
laney Sr. he being president of ligion of
the country, Mrs Hlyne with Isidor Philipp and Robert
Lowsvine bank. and Mr. and
Mrs. James Pope ef the Courier-- said that Buddhism isle and Miss Casadesus and at Great ,BarringtIc.yunt are Buddhists, pr e d la di is ton. Mass.., with Robert and Gab)
,
Journal of LAwisviite
Foilowing the dinner the Cadiz 'mates. but there is a variety of re- Casadesus.
The pianist has taught at Wil- I
and Louisville ,couples **ere the ligiunso mcludieg the Methodist.
guests of the Terrysat the Broad- Baptist.. Catholic, and Jehovah's ham Woods College and Mum
' bent Lodge near Kenlake for the Witnesses. /Manage l4 a civil Doherty's College Prepatory School
rather than a religious ceremony in Cincinnati. Ohio. She 'fa a 'mem'weekend
in the country-os contract between ber of Sigma Alpha Iota, nationall
a man and a woman.
music fraternity and of the MatiSince last year public education Wee Musicale and Woman's Music'
from the first grade through col- Clubs. Mrs. Sudhoff served as I
lege Is free, but not compulsory. chairman of the Music Department'
There are privately owned nursery of the Cincinnati Woman's Club l
iJOY.$33.75
schobls for children 3's to 6 years for two years.
Tuesday and Wednesday
Two of her outstanding appearof age.
Hurricane Smith"
There are trains, planes and the maces were with Frances Loftus
latest automobiles in Burma-but an two piano programs for the
starring Yvonne DeCarlo
Music Teachers National Convenno television
and John Ireland
At the request of the audience. tion in February of this yioir
Mrs Hlyne spoke some in her and with Miss Loftus in the Mcnative tongue, and Miss Nyunt con- Dowell birthday celebration in
chided the.program by singing the October 1952
AMIN=
of the -Music Denational song rin. Burmese.
partment urge the public to take
The Burmese were dressed in this opportunity to hear -the talennative attire consisting of silk ted pianist.
-Iongyieswrap-around Skirt )
•
lir
II
and -aingyiesO-41ang sleeved blow..
es of nylon, adorned with go:d
buttons set with se-preciuos
atones and removable for use (.r.
other blouses. which are ,a made
by the same pattern I Both wore
Percy R. Loney of Elreckindiamon rings, and earrings, and
ridge County has been awarded
flowers in their hair. Miss Nyunt
a fellowship of $3.000 for study
wore iflat velvet .s.indals, while
in agricultural economics at the
Mrs
Hlyne's shoes were high
University of Chicago. The fellowheeled Arnericah pumps
•
ship covers a period of 12 months,
Miss Mae Millory Barron conbeginning in September Tuition
ducted the devotional at the
meet- fees and travel from has home
nig.
at Irvington to Chieago and reMrs.. Frank Richardson presided
turn are also provided.
at the business session.
Mr. Luney was graduated from
Hardinsburg high school aid from
Kentucky State College at Frankfurt. He served for four year; in
the Army. and for three years he
The Hazel Chapter o: Future was an instructor in theinstitutional
' Homemakers.of America met at on-the-farm training program for
des;gnsid to help lessen foot
Hare! High School for its regular veterans. He expects toreceive his
and leg muscle strain...help you
_
master's degree in agritultural ecoApril meeting.
work or ploy longer
nomics in June at the University
! The newly elected .officers were of Kentucky.
in Crewe,- Co-fort.
In charge of the meeting. They are
Nagy Thompson.. president:
VULCANIZED
Pat
'Hutchens. vice 'president; C
lyn
for Longer Wear
. I Curd, secretary, Nancy
aylor,
• •
, irportssO and Oneida Wilt
... Safer Wcfsh,ng
,
trea-

VARSITY
NOW!

CLARK
31

Help
Yes, We Need Help!
We have committed ourselves to inspect
500 cars during the

May Safety Campaign
•6

We-would like to inspect your Car and
grease it for the regular price of
the greasing alone, or $1.00
For your sake, for your family's sake,
for the sake of others on the
highway ...
LET'US INSPECT YOUR CAR TODAY!

00.4 ItCo

.11firrayans Dinner
Guests of Prentis
Terrys .4 t Kenlake

610(4

Mrs. Sudhoff To Be
Presented By Music
Club In Recital

95 Drive In

n

GENE

Tammy

"NEVER LET
_ ME GO"

Remember I..

C
.

GOOD DRIVERS... Drive Safe Cars

MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
•

605 West Main

Phone.170

Au

o
N
SALE

Lakeview Drive In -

T. P. TURNER HOMEPLACE
IN SOUTH HAZEL

Treat your feet...to HappyDays

$3,000 Fellowship
Awarded Student

ito top*
ss

l

CANVAS
SHOES

Hazel Chapter FHA
Holds Regular Meet

1

Heisy
Plantation.

1.,'Starer..

IP

i3.00

Styles and Colors For The Whole Family.

.
-* •-••••.
f6
"

ST Odle

Among other items of bu els
the 'club. discussed plans for ,
tending the. State FHA' meeting
which will be held at Murray
State. College on , June I through
Jute 3 Three Hazel girls will
attend as delegates. They are
Jeanette Paschall, Nancy Thompson. and Carolyn Curd ;dime with
their Niemen-. Mrs. Thomas Hogan.
camp, ..
. .
. Betty Rayburn ape tri charge of
refreshments and June Snead":
was in charge of games that
followed.
The club worked on their assignment of MO banquet programs
for the state meeting for the last
one and one-half how% of the
meeting.
The next meeting will be at Murray Park in the form of a picnic
and the freshman class of next
school year wilt be Melted as
guests.

1

$1.50 Stem
$1.35 Salad Plata
$2.25 Bowl

Gift Dept.
Economy Hardware

Will make you'a fine home or the best of investments.
Roomy well constructed residence with asphalt roof, and
shade trees,!rood lawn5 with gravel driv els ay, shrubbery.
Lot fronts about 294 feet east on the west side of the Paris
and Hazel highway, goes back 300 feet and is about 327
feet wide at the rear.
Remarkably smooth and well drained.
Present improvements are in the center of the lot, leaving
space fora 100 foot wide lot which could be sold• off of
both sides of the present improvements.
Auction sale at the North door of the court house in Paris.
Tenuessee.'on FRIDAY.MAY 29. at 130 p. m.

B.IrWILSON

,Clerk and Master
1
Chancery Court of Henry County, Tennessee

•••••

Is

